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Nail Arrangements.

A memorial very numerously signed by our mar
chants and others, has beenforwarded to the Pommes

tef Pewee] praying for a change of mailarrangements

between this and Brownsville.—At present the mails

fromBaltimore and Washington city, are carried via

Washington, Pa., and do not arrive here until after
eight o'clock P. M., when_ the wads are in good
order,and when in • bad condition its arrival is fre-
sitsently...•o late asmidnight. This is a very serious in.
onoveeleiice. The memorialists, we learn, recommend
the Postmaster Geneta I to enter into a contract with the
Browewstikt and Pittsburgh Steam Boats for the con-

vermste eif ike mail. These boats leave Brownsville
eftpeihe arrival of the Baltimore Mail, and arrive here
'regularly about four o'clock P. M., at least four hours
in advance of "the mail. If the mail arrived at four
P. M., it could be distributed and delivered before
the closing of the office. The boats leave Pittsburgh
every morniaget eight A. M., and arrive at Browns-
vilie a short time before the arrival of the western

mail. It would not, therefore, be necessary to close
the mail at the Post Office here for Baltimore and
Washington city, before seven A. M., leaving business
mess abundanceof time to answer letters received the
evenhigbefore. This arrangement would also facili-

tate the western mail. Under the present regale-
tiontbe western mail is detained at Washington, Pa.
from mete three hours waiting for the arrival of the
mil from Baltimore. The proposed arrangement

would vender delay et Washington unnecessary, and
or course would give us the western mail at about six

o'clock P. M.
We hope the Postmaster .General will give the ant:p-

iece afavoellbete weneideration. We bave no doubt of
his disposition to accommodate the pahlic as far as

the means of the Department will etbnit. Atie think' I
it will require very little, ifany additional eapence, to

give our people the important mail advantages prayed
for in the memorial, and we cannot think, in view of
its great importance. that it will be refused. We

see well aware, however, that the present is not the

most favorable timefor the Department to increase its

expenditures. The now Post office law has been but

short time in operation, and it cannot yet be told.
with any degree of accuracy, what amount of revenue
will be derived from it. This fact, of counter will in-

dam the Postmaster General to be very cautious in

making expenditures. But as the change sought for,
isa very important one, and one that can be effected
at very little additional expense, we do hope the Post-
master Gettersl will comply with the wishes of the
peopleof this city, and give, as desired, a contract for
carrying the Baltimore and Washington city mails to

thePittsburgb and Brownsville Steam Boats.

'RolfSTZAIIIERs.—In Niles' Registerol -Ju'y hut, we

find the following notice of one of these vessels:
The last achievement of British science in steam

wavalsochitecture, we find an account of in the Quebec
Merenry, of 26th of June, as follows:

"Centtsdian Iron Steamer.--The iron vessel Q. E.
D.. a• long expected, came into port yesterday, and
left for Montreal early this morning. She is a curios-
ity, and we are told was built fur one of our admirals.
whose coat of arms, is emblazoned on her stern. She
Ise doublevessel that is to say. herbull, &c., is double,
so that if theexternal surface bebroken, the inner shell
prevents the ingress of water.',

it so happens that tho credit of this great achieve-
iiest In "Steam Naval architecture," belongs to citi-

es= of Pittsburgh. We have now before us, official
evidence io the shape of letters patent, bearing date
7th of May, 1842, that James Kerr, William Grant
vied Aka Potter, all of this city, are the original in-
vestors of the above plan of constructing Iron Steam-

The improvement we think very valuable, and we

trust our brethren of the Press will take some pains
to set thismatter right. The credit of the improve.
mina justlybelongs tocitizensof this city, and being
another evidence of the ingenuity of our Pittsburgh
mechanics, care should be taken that English copiests
are not permitted to rob them of the credit of invent-
ing an improvement so important and useful.

discover from an examination of the schedule
Ihata 'distinguishing feature in the mode of construct-

ing mewls ofsheet iron, for thepurpose, of navigation
as proposed by our Pittsburgh friends, "is the forming
althorn in whole, or in part of-sheets of metal, so ar-
ranged and-combined wiih each other, and with the
ribs, as to give great stiffness to the weasel; end to

leave spaces between the gibe, and betweenzim sheets

of metal, which shall •constitute separate .ordistinct
seater tight chambers, or compartaneirta, inouch man-
tier thatmay accidental fracture by which water may
be admittediato one of them, will net afect the others,
and will consequently interfere but little with the se-

math) and general buoyancy of the mewl?' in the
isikltile of each of the wateetig ht dimoibers or compart.

Menthe cock is placed by which the water is discbarr
ed from either of them into a common receptacle or

tabular space, from which it may be discharged by
means of a pump in the usual way.

It is unnecessary to say much about the value of such

an improvement--its importance is obvious, and we

do hope the enterprising and ingenious inventors rosy

yoc.reap aricheeward for choir /oboe.

A GOOD Rstostr.—The ladies of Rochester have
adopted the motto," Toiolo4aistence orno husbands_
The young gentlemen, to be even, adopted the motto,
oNaisral waists or no wives."

Correspondence of the Morning Post.
LLCM TiZAITZLIMS.
Eared.. af a icier, dated

Liu Minimax, Aug 141th, 180.
Nothing can fleeced,. at this sultry seam) of the

year, the pleasure di a 'stip on the Lakes. At Buffa-
lo, you get oh one of those Goble steamers, any one
of which would, in anemergency, be good for a man
of war. Once on board, you soon realize the idea,
of being snugly lodged in a floating hotel. But, let
me ask, where are you bound? If you ate bound in-
ternally, there is a drug shop on the larboard side; if ,
by the cravings of an unfortunate morbid appetite for
brandy, there, at the forward end, is an elegant ea-

loon, where you may refresh your stomach with a glass,
and your brain with a newspaper; if about the chin,
by the strictpre of a long beard, there, on the star-

board side, is an elegant barber shop, and a gentle-
manly operator into the bargain. If you feel bound,

as I trust you do, to contribute something to thecause
of benevolence, go down into the ladle's cabin. There
is a snug place set apart for the sale of fancy and
useful articles, prepared by the fair hands of the good
ladies of Be,ffalo,and Cleveland. The proceeds are

dedicated to the sacred purposes of virtue, charity

and religion—objects which every lover ofoar institu-
tion, and ourcountry, should fondly cherish. If you

feel bound to keep pace with the litetature of the day,
there, placed next the binnacle amidships, is a young
book store, where you may buy the latest publica-
tions. If you have any shillings to spare, spend them
at the ladle'sfair, and do not yield to the temptations
of the saloon. Where the water that bears up your
vessel sobuoyantly, is as pure and transparent as the
uncloudedsky above you, it is impuous to drink bran-
dy. In lakes Huron and Michigan, ona clear day you
can see fishes swimming at a depth of from forty to

fifty feet. The spectacle is so enchanting, that you

almost feel as if you would like to have your home

with the fishes, fur a time, at least.
Perhaps you feel bound to inquire into all the con-

veniences and luxuries pertaining to your new quar-
ters. They are too numerous to mention. You must
find them out. Thereis one matter. however, which
I may state for your edification. This boat, and indeed
every crack boat on the lake, carries apiano,a dancing
master, and a violin. Ir you have never taken lessons
in dancing, you may acquire the art before you reach

your journeys end. You have risen from a sumptu-
ous tea table. You hove inhaled and exhaled the
fumes of your regalia on the forecastle of this royal
steamer. You have discussed with some travelling
acquaintance, the leading events of the day. You
hear the sounds of stirring music. You are involunta.
rily enticed by their Syren influence into the cabin
You find it handsomely lighted by means of very elegant
chandeliers. The gay young people are already trip-
ping through the figures of a cotillion, or growing diz-
zy in the turns and mazes of a waltz. If you dont rel-
ish the dancing, you can turn your back upon it (sup.
posing you could possibly be so impolite) and look at

the pictures so brilliantly, yet gracefully painted on the
pannels of the state room doors. These pictures re-
present the progress of our country; they begin with
a band of Indians. hunting the buffalo on the prairie,
and end with the representation of that greatest a-

chievement of American science—the steamer—and
the most interesting part ofthis picture is a true jack-
tar nailing the American flag to the mast head. May
it never be lowered! May it proudly float as long as
the American people are capable of enjoying the free,
dom, of which it is an emblem! In the firm and steady
pursuit of this great object, may they frown down
that reckless and wanton spirit of riot and insubordi-
nation. which has unhappily manifested itself in some

portions of our country, and which, in every country

where free institutions have existed, has been the sure
harbinger of theirfall.

But, perhaps, yos have become grave by reflection.
If so, you can quit this gay terpsichorean scene in the
cabin, and go aloft to the hurricane deck, or if you
choose, to the foretop. There you may, undisturbed
contemplate the wonders of these great and beautiful
inlandseas, or hold converse with the stars and moon,

whose bright rays ate reflected from the surface ofthe
transparent water. You may enter upon philosophi-
cal speculations. You may dertermine in your own
mind at least,whether. considering the prccess andel-
facts of absorption, all the rivers that flow into these
immenselakes are sufficient to supply them with the
vast body of water they contain; or whether the God
of nature has not furnished them with an internal sup-
ply, whose sources lie beyond the reach of human vis-
ion.

Now let me repeat the question, whereare you bound?
You tell me to Chicago, or Milwaukie, a growing
city—a seat or refinement und intelligence—a mart of

great trade and extensive commerce—distant some
800 miles by thelakes, and occupying a spot where
twelve years ago the yell of the savage wax. the only
human sound that disturbed the stillness of the for-

While others are still dancing, you may quietly retire

to yourstate room and fall asleep to the music. It
will soothe your slumbers.

"Any baggage for the American Heuse;" "any bag- I
gage for the Exchange;" "any baggage for the Rail
Road Hotel." You hear a terrible noise. You are

suddenly awakened out of a sound sleep. It is bright
and early in the morning. You jump out of your
birth. You can't conceive what is the matter. The I
first idea is that the boiler has bursted. Then. that
there is a general fight or melee on hoard . You open.
dour outside state-room door—and there you behold,l
on the shore, for they dare not come on board, a noisy
route of hotel servants, with their omnibusses and I
baggage wagons; and in the rear of them, fine large
warehouses. You are at Detroit.

Every favorite boat—and there are a good many
favorite boats on the Lakes—carries never less than
100, and sometimes from 200 to 300 cabin passen-
gers, besides hundreds of emigrants and other deck
passengers. The emigrant carries with him his house-
hold furniture—antique chests and fowling pieces that
have belonged to his grand father—cows, horses, dogs,
sheep, cats, &c. It is evident he has " pulled up
stakes." But while ho has done so, he has taken with

him mementoes, that will serve to keep old and cher
ished associations, that he has broken up with feelings
full perhaps of sadness, fresh in his memory long after

be shall have found a new home in the lovely regions
41 the far west.

Detroit is a handsome, pleasant, growing town. At
.every place you visit, you find something new—some
distinct feature• If you happen to be at Detroit in

muddy weather, you may see the gentlemen and ladies
riding in carts. They find them very convenient when
they wish to visit a neighbor, or attend church, or go
tot soiree. The cart is backed up to the pavement,

or steps—and the lead is discharged with equal grace
andforility. Some carts are neatly constructed for this
purpose. Thus what may have originated in a matter

of Sport and amusement among the early French set-
tlers, has grown into a permanent custora.

On the streets you hear every variety of language
spoken--French, Welsh, Irish, Indian, Dutch and
English. Yon oever tail 40 meet Indians in greater or
less numbers. You find them still adhering as far as

they can, to their native tastes and customs. A year
ago an important cause wee tried here betareewthe
Government and one of its functionaries. On that
trial tome Indians were examined as witnesses in their
own tongue. An; interpreter explained their .state.
metes. Another -witness was examined, who never
stood in need of an interpreter. That was General
Casa. The case altogether was one that furnished
ample scope for inquiry and reflection.

Here is the Hellespont of the new world. A narrow
strait separates the territories of the two most promi-
nent nations of the earth. On the opposite shore yon
have a peep at .the domains of her majesty, Queen
Victoria. You have time to go over in a ferry boat,
and set foot on her soil. You behold a striking con-
treat; on our side the "go ahead" maxim stands out

in bold relief. You wituess the proofs, in every shape
and in every quart er,ol unparalleled enterprise• The
British side, in its external aspect, looks like portions
ofa barren country you pass through between Baltimore
and Washington. The soil, it is true, is rich; but the
cultivation is poor and sluggish; end the villages bear
the marks of degeneracy. American enterprise, in
fact, swallows up every thing that comes in contact
with it. But the Steamer's bell is tinging. We must

hasten back, and we must show our respect fur the
Tariff. We must not return with any smuggled arti-
cles about our persons. If, however, you should feel
inclined to line your internal jacket with a glass of
London porter, duty free, you may drink the Presi-
dent's health, without being charged with treason to
her majesty; and when you return to the American
side, nobody will insist upon a forfeiture of the
ported article.

There must be one draw back to the pleasure of
holding property in Detroit. Our relations with Eng-
land are of a ticklish character; not so much on ac-
count of certain questions now pending, which can at
most be regarded rather as pretexts—but because
their and our notions and views run in the same chair
nels, and their and our interests are coming into col-
lision in every quarter of the globe. Besides, Juhn
Bull is the old cock, still tenacious of his ancient as-
cendancy. Brother Jonathan is the young one, saucy
and confident in his prowess. and determined no longer
to brook the overbearing struts, and crows, and inter.
ferences of the old one. It will be hard for them to

occupy the same walk, and make love in the same
quarters, without coming to blows sooner or later.—
We hope it may not be so. But, as was remarked
on one occasion in the U. S. Senate, the first notice a

properly holder in Detroit would get of the existence

of hostilities would be a cannon ball through his win-
dow, or a bomb shell dropped on the roof of his house.
You would rather have a notice, in a legal proceeding,
served on youby shoving it through a key hole, or un-

der the front door of your dwelling, in your absence.
anchored in the middle of the river, as if to

keep the peace, is the U. S. Iron Steamer, Michigan.
We are in luck, and shall Lave her company as far as
Mackinaw. Site is about starting on an exploring
cruise. She is to leave in an hour. in the mean
time you rigs up the Detroit river and through the
Lake and river St. Clair. You meet with various ob-
jects of interest on either shore. On the right, as you
go up, you observe houses and farms at nearly equal
distances aport. This is an Indian settlement, plant-
ed here by the humane policy of the British Govern-

ment. here they are instructed in the arts of civili-

zed hie anti especially in that of husbandry. Here
you see the wild hunter transformed into a farmer-
But the transformation is but partial. Number. of In-
dian lads and girls are playing on the shore. When
you behold them running naked, and the parents
lounging half rind on the bank of the Lake, you feel
disposed to doubt the success of the experiment, and
to look upon them, in spite of all the efforts made to

improve their condition, as "rude barbarians, all at

play."
At the out•let or Lake Iluroo,—where the strait is

extremely narrow—where the current is very rapid—-
where the scenery is picturesque in the highest degree
—stands Fort Gratiot. Here the Iron Steamer comes

up, having been in sight for some time back. From
this point you have her company for a night and a day.
You realize and admire her symmetric-al proportions
and her graceful movement. Disposed to be coon.
panionablc, when you stop at Presque Isle "to wood,"
she stops too. Through the politeness of her worthy
officers, who are justly proud of their craft, and al-

, ways ready to indulge the 'audible curiosity of out

citizens, all our passengers, many of whom never saw
a man-of-war before, are allowed to go on board.—
They examine het structure, her internal arrangements,
and particularly her engine. All pronounce it the
most perfect piece of machinery they ever saw, and

, all leave her pleased with the courtesy of the officers
having her in charge. Our boat puts out again, fol-
lowed by the Iron Steamer, who soon comes along
side. Thus you go till within a few miles of Macki.
now, when she shoots ahead to show what she cando,
and to add another proof of the skill of Pittsburgh
mechanics. She reflects unbounded credit on the
Workshops of Pittsburgh. She goes hence toward the
Sault St. Marie and to Green Bay to explore the bar_
bors and take soundings. We are sorry to part with
such agreeable company.

Mackinaw is destined to be a great place of resort,

during the summer season, for invalids and people of
leisure and fortune. The bracingpurity and freshness
of the air and water, are beyond the conception of

these who have not visited this region. Fish and
game are plenty in the neighborhood. At the first
dinner you sit down to, or the last, after leaving Mack-
inaw, you may rely upon getting a good slice of a

huge Mackinaw-trout: and after eating it you are sure
to feel as sleepy, as I am afraid you will be made by
the perusal of this dull matter of fact epistle.

MR. Bocnea•N.—The Lancaster Inttelligencer
says the rumor that this gentleman will go upon the
Supreme Bench in December next, now revived by the
New York Herald, is as false now as ever it was, and
it is well known that he declined the place nearly ayear
ago. 'Mr. Buchanan will remain in the Cabinet, and
aid in the settlement of the Oregon question, according
to the well known rights and the notorious wishes of
the cuuntry.

The New York Native Organ, the "Patriot"
we think, (it has changed its name so often,) ridicules
a public petition because it has so many signatures at-
tached to it by the name of Patrick. The Tribune
says shrewdly, that there was once a man named "Pat-

rick Henry" who stood high in American history
But modern Nativists know nothing of our country's
annals.

SICKNESS ON BOARD VI 6 CoNSTITUTIoN.—By let-
ter received in-Baltimore dated ofSingapore, Feb. 15,
we learn that there has been a great deal of sickness
on board that vessel. There had been as high as one
hundred and fifty on the Doctor's list, with dysentery
of whome one officer and thirteen of the crew met

with a watery grave,before they reached Quallah Bat-

REMEMBER Fr.—An hour's industry will do more to

beget cheerfulness, suppress evil humors, arid retrieve
your isifairs, thou a month's mooning.

AUCTION SALES.

BY John I) Cavil'. Amer, corner of Wood and sth
streets, at 71 o'clock, On Thursday evening, the

28th inst., will be sold, without reserve an extensive
invoice of new Silver Watches of various descriptions
and approved make. Just received from the import-
ers in Now York, also, a number of second hand
Watches, Musical Instruments, 8 day and 30 hour
Clocks, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps. Fine Cutlery,
Jewelry, &c., together with a great variety of staple
and fancy Dry Goods, &c. aug27.

Stray Cow.
riIIAKEN up by the subscriber, living ins•—-;715 ,

Ohio township, a brindle cow, with a Til:
white (ace, the lower half of the tail white,
the two hind legs white and also white under the
belly and throat, one white spot at or near the root of
the tail, supposed tobeabout six orseven years old, The
owner of said cow will please come and prove his
property, she isentered on the Township Clerks book.

aug27—tf JOHN HAY.

ValuableBaal Estate at Auction. eis

WILL be sold on the premises, on Saturday,
September 6th, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, a

Brick Dwelling House and lot of Ground fronting on
Wylieanti Chatham streets, in the East or Third Ward,
city of Pittsburgh; the house is three story front on
Wylie street, and two story hack, containing five
rooms and basement, finished in the most subtenant
and comfortable manner and from the location well
adopted for either aprivate residence or business stand.
The lot fronts 51 feet 2iieches on Wylie street, and
26 feet 10 inches on Chatham street. The house and
part of the lot will be sold together. or the commr lot

without the house. Those wanting to purchase will
be shown the house and property any time before sale,
and every information given by the owner, Thomas
Collingwood, Esq., on the premises.

The terms will be accommodating. Made known
at sale. P. M'KENNA,

aug27 Auctioneer.

rir We are happy to notice says theWashington
thsian of Thursday, the signs of patriotism and chiv—-
alry which have beenexcitedthroughout the republic
bylthe very first whisper of impend's; war. . The

officers ofour army and tatomagerfordistinctiol
in an honest cause, are literally &misdating the depart-
menu with their praiseworthy applications for active
service; while the people present an almost undivided
front against the menacing attitude assumed by Mex-
ico. Whole companies of citizens we understand,
have volunteered their aid in any efforts which the
government may assets them in the event of hostili-
ties; and should a general call be made by the [Paden
for volunteers, who can doubt the alacrity with which
it would be answered by multitudes offearless spirits
from every section ofthe country, and especially from
the great valley of the West?

All this speaks well for the sound feelings and vig_
orous nerve ofour people;and shows that, although a-
verse to warfrom their pursuits and their dispositions,
they are yet ready to meet itwhen it comes with hearts
conscious of right and assured of triumph.

For the information ofthe numerous gallant citizens
who will wish to avail themselves of appointments in
the army, in expectation of a rupture with Mexico, we
deem it proper to state, what we have leas ned from
the War Department, that the present military estab-
lishment can in no event be increased without Ike pre-
vious legislatiox of Congress; and, of course, there
will be no such appointments be made until first
authorized by law. The militia only can be called
out in aid of the regular army, as Dow by law estab-
lished.

There are now attached to the army many supernu-
merary graduates of the Military Academy, fit for the

moat active and important service.

From the Washington Union of Aug. 21
THE WOOSTER BANK.

Some ofour republican brethren in Ohio are still
harpingupon the Bank of Wooster. We can have no
objection, we are sere, to these attacks, as we have not
the slightest interest in this institution—infact, were
not aware of its existence, until we reached Washing.
ton. The accounts which we have since heard of it,
from gentlemen ofcharacter, whoprofess to be ecquaint-
ed with its political transactions, are by no means cal-
culated to make • favorable impression of the manner
in which it has been conducted. Of its pecuniary
condition we know nothing certain. But some of
these papers have done injustice to the Secretary of
the Treasury. He never intended to bolster up the
creditor character of that institution. He date: mined
to act right upon that occasion. He means to act
right now.

A small deposito of 46,000 was made by the Tress-
nry Department, a short time since, with that institu-
tion, the same amount of Ohio State stock being left
iu the actual possession of the Treasurer of the United
States as security. There was no selection made of
this bank as a permanent depository; but this sum was
placed with it, as above stated, growing out of suppos-
ed embarrassments of other depositories, and the pre-
sumed necestity of immediate action. It r.ow turns
out that no such ernbarrasments existed—that the re-
ports on that subject were erroneous. It seems, also,
that t akhotigh itwas wholly unknown to the Treasury
Department) a feud existed in Ohio in regard to the
Wooster Bank, and under all these circumstances the
Secretary determined at an early period, to withdraw
the money tempruarily deposited with that bank.

Leek at This.

THE Mutual Insurance Company. of Allegheny
county, re, one, two or three defendants, was ar

gued before his Honor Jndge Grier, yesterday morn-
ing, on stated cases. The opinion of the Court was
promptly given, deciding in favor of the Company. on
all the points raised, by their able counsel Jas. Dun-
lop, Erg. Others will take warning and save costs.

A gTOCKHOLDLR

TO CABINET MAKERS.

THE Subscribers having their Mill and Patent
Polishing Maclaine in full operation, are now

tt•atly to supply Cabinet makers with Marble Tops at
the following very low price.;
White Italian Marble Tops 874' ets. per foot.
Italian Bartlilla 874 41

Black and gold Egyptian " from $1.50 to I 624
Italian wash stand tops, with back shelf and scroll,

from $3 to $2O.
The above prices include packing and all charges,

except the freight, and warranted free ofbreakage. J.
Eckstein & Co., are soconfident of their Tops being
superior in finish to those polished by the old method,
that they are willing to take back any that may prove
unsatisfactory, the manufacturers peyingcharges each
way. They keep also on hand, Mahogany Boards,
Plunk and Veneers of all kinds, also, Varnish. Glue,
Bureau Knobs, Sofa Spring., &c. &c. Terms, six
months on satisfactory reference, or five per cent off,
for cash.

J. E., & Co., keep, also on hand, Marble Mantles
of every description, both Foreign and Domestic.—
Orders by mail, for Marble, Mahogany, or any of the
above articles, will receive our prompt attention,

JOHN ECKSTEIN & CO.
Union Mills, Ridge Road; warehouse, 64 Dock at.,

Philadelphia Pa. aug27—ti

Agency of the Ncononly Manufacturing
Company.

THE Subscribers offer for sale, by the piece or
package, the following &sods, which they will

warrant. •t prices as low as similar goods can be bought
in the Eastern markets.

20 ps. Blue Cessimeer.
15 " Steele Mixed Cassimere.
12 " Wool Dye Black "

20 " Steel Mixed Satinett.
45 " Indigo Blue AI

10 " Cadet Mixed "

10 " Dark Olive
1 case of Drab Cloths, suitablefor Coach Makers.

The undersigned having received the agency of the
above company, will keep a large supply t,f their
manufactured goods, constantly on hand,to which they
would respectfully invite the attention of the trade.

aug27—tf SHEA & PENNOCK.

NEW ORLEANS CIRCUS!
S. P. STICKNEY, SOLEPROPRIETOR.

Equestrian Director snid Riag Master, Mt.
M. Buckley, Clown, (alias Gobbkjuke,)

IdrFERD. °ARSON•
Tickets can be had at the Eachage Hotel,

at the Marlett Hotel, at Mr. Hare's Hotel and at
the BoaOffice. adjoining theCircus.

This Evening, liPednesday, Augnst 27th.
The entertainments will commence with a Grand

Ball Room Assembly, by a number of Horses and
Riders, led by Mr BUCKLEY.

After which the Little Sailor Boy, by Master E.
Buckley.

Graceful Equestrianism on a Single Horse, by bliss
Rosaline Sticknei.

Great Tumbling Match, by the whole Company.
Acrobat Evolutions by Mr. Smith, and the blas-

ters E & H Buckley, and W
Mr T Young will appear and sing his celebrated

Budget of Comicalities.
The Clown Outwitted. an act on two Horses by

MI Gerson and H Buckley.
An Operatic Pas Seul. by bliss Laura Buckley.
Mr. W SMITH, the Dramatic Equestrian, will ars.

pear on a single Horse, as The Shipwrecked Atari-
/ter.

MR EATON STONE will appear on his bareback-
ed Steed, and go through some of the most arduous
feats ever attempted by mortal man (and who chal-
lenges compel ition,) leaping over a vast number of the
most difficult objects, and concluding by leaping over
a surface twelve feet wide.

After which, Chesnut's Band ofSerenaders.
Daring Athletic and Matchless Equstriausns, by

Mr S P STICKNEY, on 4 highly trained Horses.
The whole to conclude with the

COMIC MILLER'S FAMILY
Chatacters by all the Equestrians.

1W Admittance—Boxes, 50 cts.; Pit 25 cts.—
Children under 10 years of age, half price to the box-
es. No half price to the Fit. aug 27

Western University.

THE exercises of this institutirn will be resumed on
Monday next, at 9 o'clock, A. M. in rooms en-

gaged temporarily for the purpose, in Messrs McGill
& Darsie's buildings, at the corner ofThird and Wood
streets. aug27—dst

Cooper's Novels—Cheap Per=
1.178 T received at Cook's, Third street, a full
tr supply of J. Fenimore Cooper's Novels, as fol..

Home as Found, Homeward Bound,

Wish ten Wish,
Pathfinder,
Bravo,

Pioneers,
Deerslayer,
Red Rover,
Two Admirals,
Last of the Mohicans,
Pilot,
Heidenmauer,
Monikins,
Ned Myers,

Precaution,
SPY,
Water Witch,
Hett-dsman,
Lionel Lincoln,
Afloat and Ashore

Valuable Bound Books.

JUST receceived at Cook's. Third street. History
of the Huguenots, a new edition, continued to

the present time, by W. S. Browning.
Mackintosh's Ethical Philosophy, with a preface, by

Rev. Wm. Whevell.
Elememary Chemistry, Theoretical and Practical,

by George Fownes, Ph. D., edited, with edditions, by
Robert Bridges, M. D.

Hallock's Poems.
Bush's residence at the Court of London, a new and

spledid edition.
Religio Medici, by Sir Thomas Brown Kt.
Thirwall's History of Greece; a new and late edi-

tion.
The above can be had at Eastern retail prices at

Cook's. Third street. aug27

London Mustard. .

3n CANS (5 lb each) Superfine London Mustard
ujest received and for sale by

A. G. REINHART,
No 190, Liberty at.

Back in the Old Stand.

THE S•rbscribers would inform the trade and pub-
lic in general, that they are in their Old Stand,

No. 83, Wood street, with a stock of hardware, suita-
ble for Builders and theretail trade, together with their
own manufacture of but hinges, axle, pulleys &c.—
Thankful for past favors, they solicit a 3bare of pub-
lic custom. The attention of Builders and Carpen-
ters. is particulary asked, to a large lot of hinges
slightly damaged in the Great Fire, that will be
sold at very reamed prices. Call and see.

Sash Weights of all sizes constantly_on hand.
aug 2Gtf CLARK & CAMERON.

To Iron Manufacturers, &c.

THE subscribers will di.pose of their Patent for
manufacturing Patent Wrought Iron Batt Hinges,

west-of the Alleghenies, and furnish and put in opera-
tion in Pittsburgh, one set of Machinery capable of
making 400 doz. par day. For pariculars, cost of
manufacturing, cost per dozen, selling prices, and
terms of sale, address ROY & CO.,

aug 26-2md West Trov, New Ynrk.
Allegheny County, s. a.

0 IN the Orphan's Court of said Coun-
ty, No June Term. 1845.

In the matter of the Petition of W.
C. Henderson, Guardian of John W.
Goffa minor child of Alexander Goff,
praying for his discharge from the

further execution of his trust, and to appoint some
competent person in his room.

And now, to wit, August 9, 1845: The above peti-
tion presented and read in open Court, and on motion
the Court order and direct that notice of the above
application be given by three publications in the Dai-
ly Morning Post, a newspaper published in the City
of Pittsburgh, and that the prayer of the petitioner
will be granted on Saturday, 30th instant, unless cause
be shown why the same should not be granted.

By the Court, THOMAS FARLEY,
aug26-d3t Clerk.

Mixed Picldes.
4) dot. Jars "Underwood's" Mixed Pickles, of this
G year's make, just received and for sale by

A. G. REINHART,
190 Liberty street.

Boston Mustard.

11-1 doz.cannister superfine Boston Mustard, just
vreceived and for sale by

A. G. REINHART,
sug26 No 140 Liberty street.

Pure Olive Oil.

eVDOZ. Bottles pure Olive Oil, just received and
for sale by A. G. REINHART,

aug26. 140, Liberty st.

JAMES UOWAUD & CO.

HAVE the pleasure to announce to their friends
that they again occupy their old stand at No.

83, Wood street, a here they have opened an exten-

sive
WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE,

And will have constantly on band an extensive assort-
ment of Satin-glazed and plain PAPER HANG-
INGS, Velvet and Imitation I3orders,of the latest style;
and most handsome patterns for papering halls, par-
lors and chambers.

They manufacture, and have on hand at all times,
Printing, Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,
Bonnet and Fuller's Boards—all of which they offer
for sale on the most accommodating terms, and to

which they invite the attention of merchants and
others.

ALSO—Blank Books ofall kinds and the beat qual-
ity, School Books, &c. always on hand and for sale
as above. aug 25.

Batting.

75nLBS. in 25 pound bales, just received and
1.1 offered for sale by

M. B. RHEY & CO.,
aug23 Nu. 9 Water at.

B. B. conirrainal,
83 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

OFFERS the remainder of bis stock of Summer
Goods, to the inspection ofall who wish to pur-

chase
AT EASTERN COST

French Lawns, Orgiandi Gingham., richest styles,
at 15and 31, worth 56 eta.

Rich French Balznrines at 31 cm, worth 75;
Black Bareges with Satin sttipes, rich, very cheap;
Bonnet Ribbons, new, at 124, worth 31 eta.;
Barage Scarfs rind Shawls, equally low prices;
Ladies Lace Caps at 374 cts. worth sl, new style,
Florence Braid Bonnets, new, atsl 374and upward;
Checked, Striped, Late and Mull Muslin*; -

Colored Lawns for Bonnets, Artificials„BoonetCniper
Parasolets, and Parasols, beautiful styles and cheap;
French work Collars, Chincesettes, Cravats, Gloves,

&c: &c.
Cotton and thread Laces and Edgiags, Dobbin UMW:
French Gingham* for dresses, from 20 cu. t025 oz.;

You GEBTLIIIMIC•
Shirts, Collars, Bosoms; in good variety;
Gloves, Cravats,Suspenders, Harrditercbiers.
Gauze Cotton under Shirts, Silk, do. and Drawers.

jy 4.2 m
Farm forSale.

THE subscriber offers at private sale Ms Farm rift..T (tate in Moon Tovvusbip, Beaver Co. Pa., two
miles south of the Ohio river, five miles from Beaver,
and twenty-four miles below •Pittsburgh. 71ta tram
consists of 200 acres, 175 of which is arable Mad, in-
cluding 20acres of good meadow, under good fence.
ned in a good state of cultivation. The remainder is
wood land, well timbered. The improvementi centrist
of two substantial frame dwelling houses, ofconvenient.
size and arrangenient, well finished; also, a large barn
60 by 33 feet including a frame shed of 10 feet, shin-
gle roof—with otherout-buildings, such as wagon-shed
corn crib, milk house smoke house, bee houseAc. all
shingled roof. • There is on the premises an exeellent
saw-mill that does a good business. The abeve tract
is well watered; there is water in every field on the
farm; also in the barn yard; a neverfailing spring, with-
in three perches of the house. Also a greet variety
of fruit trees, of apple, cherry, pear, peaches, and
plumb trees. The above property is situated in a
pleasant and healthy neighborhood convenient technr-
ches, school houses and mills.

Also a house and Lot consisting of one acre, sit-
uated in the village of Sheffield. Beaver county, on
the grade road leading from Phillipsburgh, to Pitts-
burgh, 8 miles iron Pittsburgh, 2 from the Ohio river,
and four miles from Economy. The improvements
consist of a large frame house, well finished--a part
of the house has been occupied as a store room for a
number ofyears past; a frame stable, carriage brae
and ware-house; a well cfexcellent water with a pomp
in it enclosed with a board fence witl. locust posts
This last described property is in a fine neighborhood,
convenient to place of worship and schools,

' Persons wishing to purchase eitherthe Farm.or the
House and lot,will be shown the premises by the sub-
scriber livirg on the Farm. The titles of the above
described property ate indisputable.

oug26 ROBERT NEVIN.
Vocal and Instrumental Concert.

MR. W. J. DAVIS, begs respectfully to acquaint
the inhabitants of Pittsburgh and its vicinety,

that he intends giving a Concert of Vocal and lustre.
mentalMusic, on Monday evening twat, die Ist("Sep- ~.

tember at PHILO HA LL.(over the Poet office.) on

which occasion Mr. Duffield. (the celebrated Vocalist)
has kindly volunteered his valuable service. and will
sing same of his moat popular songs. Mr. Kura and
Mr. Metier have likewise proffered their kind assist,

ance, and will perform on the Piano Forte semantic(

the most celebrated and popular compositions of the
day. Mr. Davis will play some Fantasia*, Brilliant
variations, &c on the Boehm Flute. For particular.
see Programme. auf26-1w

New alpacess. • .

DECEIVED, at the "clown town" cash house, a
JA, fresh supply of black, and blue black Alpaccas,
which are offered at the lowest rates.

UNDER THE "BIG FLAG," No. 46.
*11%26.

Cotton Yarn, &c.
0 BOXES long reel-Cotton Yarn,
0 300 lbs Carpet Chain,just received andfor sale at
manufacturers lowe.t vices by

M. B. RHEY & CO.,
No 9 Water at.

STAFFORD 84 CO'S-DIORAMA
OF THE

Conflagration of Pittsburgh!!
THEpublic are respectfully informed that tie

magnificent Diorama of the late calamity which
overtook the Iron City, on'the 10th of April last, con-
sisting of four elaborate views, made from drawings
taken on the spot, with all the machinery moving fig-
ures, &c, &c., being completed, after a long prepare.
Lion, and a great expense, will be exhibited for the
first time on Monday 25th, Tuesday 26th and Wed•
nesday, 27th of Augast, at Philo Hall, over the Past
Office.

View ht.—Pitte.burgh, previous to the fire, Wren
from Coal Hill.

View 2d.—Fifuh and Wood sts—sudden alarm of
Fire—ringing of bells,theitrrilottl of the several En-
gines, drawn by Mechanical flurea, on their way to
the scene of devastation.

View 3d.—The Fire, raging is all its fury.
View 4th.—Ruins by Moonlight. The 3d Church

in the distance, the Monongahela river, rippling on its
way, as if unconscious of the desolation that over-
took it.

During the evening will be exhibited a New Drop,
reptesenti ng the

BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS,
Being a spirited view of that memnrable field which

abed eterenal glory around the late departed and
LAMENTED GENERAL JACKSON.
Ur An intermission of 20 minutes will tale

place after the first part of the Perftnmance.
PART SECCIID•

THE CAVES OF STAFFA,
Are considered as one of the wonders of the worldmot
only for their singular beauty and immense extent, but
as being the finest specimen of Geology on the globe.
thousand' of columns are thrown together, in the wil-
dest confusion, forming one of the most pleasing and
picturesque views io Europe. These marine caverns,
had, in ancient times the reputation of being haunted,
to embody which idea, the Artist half ventured to in-
troduce Neptune, in his. car, meeting with Amphi-
trite the Ocean Queen.

Doors open et half past 7 o'clock,
Exhibition to commence at 8 o'cick precisely.
Tickets 25 cents; children accompanied by their pa.

rents, half price.
Front seats reserved for theLadies.

EXTENSION OF PITTSBURGH.
Rare Chance for good Investments!

THE subscriber has laid out, and now offers for
sale at reasonable prices and on accommodating

terms, One hundred and ten building Lots, on that
handsome level ground between Braddock street and
the Monongahela over. They are about ono-thind of
a mile from the city line, and ate situated in that part
of the first city district which will probably soon be
annexed to the city as the Seventh Ward. No pro-
perty in the suburbs possesses superior advantanges, Oft
has any heretofore been laid oat with so liberal an al-
lowance of wide streets; Braddock is. from one hun-
dred and twenty to aboutone bundeed and ninety feet
wide, and Beelen, Commerce, Brady, COhnitbre rad
Water streets all wide avenues. Mott of the lots have
two fronts, and as they are of various sizes, and will
be sold, one lot, with the privilege offour of lee; early
applicants can be accommodated to snit their owe
views of improvement. Persons who-desire tobuild
or to make secure investmentsin property that is sure
to advance in value, and particularly those who looted
to erect manufactories, would do well to sieve these
Lots, and examine the draft, before purchasimg else.
where. The survey for the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road and the tail road survey by the State of Peas.
sylvania were both made alongside of this property.
and it is generally considered that !haddock street,
or the ground immediately alongside of it, affords the
only eligible route for a Rail Road from Pittsburgh te
the East. Coal can be deliveredon thispropettY
much less cast than on the Allegheny fiver, andante
is always deep water at this part of the river.

E. D. GAZZAM,
aug2s-tf. Office Market between 3d& 4th sta.


